
9:00am


9:05am


9:30am


10:00am


10:30am


11:00am


11:30am


12:00pm


12:45pm


1:30pm


2:30pm


Drop Off & Welcome


Calendar & Music Time with 

Theme of the Week & Circle 
Time


Education Playtime Centers


Physical Fitness & Dance


Snack Time, Bathroom Break 
w/ Hand Washing, & Animal of 
the Day 


Arts & Crafts


Lunch & Quiet Time


Individual Learning Time 


Puppet Musical Theatre


Afternoon Fine Motor Skills


Dismissal

Students hang up their back pack and say 
goodbye to mom and dad.  The students 
share and get to know each other better with 
sharing time.

As a class we go over what day, month, year, 
& weather daily.  Music time is filled with uses 
of instruments, songs, rhymes, singing and 
lots more.  Every circle will look different 
depending on day, theme, etc. We always 
read books and have activities with our 
monthly themes.


We build social skills by  playing with 
educational, fun games with letters, numbers, 
shapes, math manipulations, science, literacy, 
blocks, puzzles and much more.


Introduction to dance, tap shoe rhythm, gross 
motor skills, creative movement, tumbling, 
and obstacle courses.


We have a daily healthy snack, bathroom 
break, wash hands, and Odin (our puppet 
teacher) for the animal of the day.


We take the time to draw, color, paint, glue, 
use colored paper and creative art supplies to 
have fun learning new art skills.


Children will have a small lunch (from home) 
and quiet time on blankets with soft music 
and learning from sesame street for 15 
minutes with our own puppet staff.


Each child is given worksheets to write, trace, 
practice scissor skills, reading skills, and 
coloring activities for their individual level. 

Acting and singing with our puppet theater set


New activities for fine motor development with 
play dough and other creativity supplies.


Parents pick up & children are dismissed.

Our Preschool Day


